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PLANNING PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS IN LIBRARIES
E. Mittler
Ltd. Bibliotheksdirektor, Badische Landesbibliothek, Karlsruhe, W. Germany

1. Necessity of planning personnel requirements

The increase of personnel in civil service is not regarded favourably. Only too readily it
has been ascribed to the Parkinson law. Many people think that the cause of this
increase of personnel has to be sought not so much in the fact that the state has been
taking over new tasks while expanding the old ones but in the tendency of expansion of
the civil services themselves. This suspicion affects libraries as weIl as other public
services, libraries, perhaps the more so, as they seem to be rather obscure to many
people. Librarians are stuffy people always reading books. A supervision of their work is
not possible, thus people are easily suspicious when more and more personnel is required.
In the Federal Republic of Germany as weIl as in other countries today the question is
generally no longer how much personnel ought to be added, but how much staff ought to
be abolished. We know from experience that this is especially the case in the cultural
area, an experience certainly made not only in Germany.
On the other hand the increasing demand of literature is confronted with the public
urgency to save money. During the last 10 years, use of libraries has percentually
increased much more than the rise of the national gross product, the growth of
population, the rise of students, and we cannot make out that this tendency is going to be
reversed. Higher performances to be made with stagnant or decreasing numbers of
personnel, therefore all possibilities of an efficient assignment of personnel have to be
used. New efficient working systems have to be introduced in libraries.
The widening gap between the growth of personnel and increase of use consequently
leads to higher stress for the staff. A distribution of these burdens as equitably as
possible is therefore needed. In many cases nevertheless a de te rio rat ion of library
service will not be avoided.
In all these cases it is necessary to know the personnel requirements as objectively and
exactly as possible. Therefore in my opinion it is very important for libraries if and to
what extent we succeed in finding out the personnel requirements of libraries and
representing standards of performance to the public as weIl as to the staff as explicitly
as possible and substantially exactly.
2. Methods of calculation of requirements
This task of finding exact efficiency standards seems unsolvable at first. Libraries are so
different in their duties, bookstock, buildings, organisation and technical facilities but
also in their staff th at they will never be standardized.
Besides, in libraries brainwork is produced to a large extent which is very difficult to
record quantitatively. For this reason working time-studies developed by Taylor or
motion-studies introduced in the labour sciences by Gilbreth are absolutely unsuitable.
These methods practiced in industry may be a help for us in the technical departments
such as photo and printing office only.
The difficuit problem of comparing different libraries has to be tackled step by step. At
first global methods of investigation can be applied which may be gradually improved.
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2. 1 Personnel requirements conditional on employment and quantity
A first step in this direction is not to compare libraries as a whole but to find out the
basic activities in libraries and to compare the conditions in these fields with each other
instead. Such areas of work are for example:
book processing
circulation
control and
information
If we compare these departments, we recognize that the personnel requirements for

supervision and information depend on the number of places and opening hours, that is,
the demand is in general independent of quantity. Only at peak hours of the information
desk for example is a double or multiple manning necessary. Therefore the basic demand
of personnel can be easlily calculated according to the formula:
Personnel requir em ents

=~h...;.o...;.u~rs;;:,. .;;o.. ;.f. .,o;;.Jp"-e;.;n;.;;i;.;. n:J;gl.-,-____"':"":"--:"-:-:-_-:--_
working hours - absence and holiday Ie ave

In opposition to these personnel requirements dependent on employment for example in
the area of book processing the number of necessary staff is essentially defined by the
amount of material which has to be processed.
An even more complicated case can be observed in the lending department where the
personnel requirements depend on the amount of books being lent, but also on the number
of hours of opening and within this time on the amount of demand.
2.2 Methods of calculating the personnel requirements dependent on quantity.
In the following chapters methods of calculating the requirements dependent on quantity
and a few examples applicable to library conditions are investigated.
3. Global key figures
Global comparable figures are often applied especially in civil administration. The
communal Association for Administrative Rationalization (Kommunale Gemeinschaftsstelle für Verwaltungsvereinfachung (KGSt) (1) delivers coefficients regularly. In an
improved form the comparative method consists of giving index numbers with regard to
the amount of units being normally processed and to the total of available personnel.
The index number is the quotient of the number of the annual processes and the number
of staff needed.
index number = number of processes p.a.
number of staff
Such coefficients allow a first orientation. Of ten they are the only practicabie way of
calculating personnel requirements based on figures.
Based on th is method an investigation of personnel requirements was worked by the
research group for the library plan of Baden-Württemberg for the university libraries.
The first basic facts were won by the comparisons of three scientific libraries (University
libraries of Freiburg, Saarbrücken and Tübingen). (2) There was made a survey of
1. the key performances in each department of the libraries,
2. the processed units p.a., and
3. the personnel in each department differentiated according to rating.
The result was a great number of differences in detail. On the other hand a great
conformity was shown in the assignment of personnel for greater areas of work, ~uch as
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the whole book processing department was combined. Altogether there were specified
14 such essential areas of work (com pare enclosure no.1). There areas of work were
exactly described with their activities (compare the model of personnel assignment for
the book processing). (3) Thus it is possible to find out differences in the organlsation of
other libraries. This makes it very much easier to analyse divergences. The starting
material was shown flexlble enough to be extended to further librarles. Most of the
rates of performance of lO scientific libraries could be compared with one another.

50 a lower
performance level of Tübingen University in the cataloguing department could easily be
explained by the high proportion of especially difficult titles in orientalism as special
collection field. Another essentia1 factor for personnel requirements in closed stacks
was shown by the number of storage floors and their floor space. In all these cases
these libraries can reduce their rates of performance on the basis of the exactly
described data of the model.

If the results differed very much the interference factors we re analysed.

A third important case was shown by comparatively low rates of performance of some
departments with comparatively litt1e use of capacity. Facilities such as textbook
collections of smaller university libraries would have had to be closed, if only rates of
perormance were considered. We recognized that it is a matter of a mixed form of
personnel requirements which is the result of the place of work as such and of the
amount of units being processed. We solved this problem by stating a basic personnel
level which is sufficient to a certain amount of units to be processed but which has
already to be reached before the given number of operations is achieved. Then the
linear calculation results form th is base.
Within the 14 departments 22 main working processes are differentiated which are
defined as operations (V) (enclosure 2).
Most of the necessary data result from the general library statistics so that only a few
additional data have to be collected. The essential operations for the book processing
are VC' the number of acquired monographs VD' the number of acquired dissertations
and V , the number of acquired periodicals. The result of the investigation was that one
emplo1ree of higher grade was needed for processing 1.764 monographs, one employee of
higher grade could also process 5.880 dissertations or 1.604 periodicals. In order to
simplify the total calculation these key numbers were combined in one formula for
calculating the personnel requirements of higher grade in the book processing
department.

The need of personnel is easily worked out by putting in the figure of acquired
monographs, dissertations and periodicals. A start for a quantitative personnel model is
given with it. As not only the performance of the personnel group of higher grade was
calculated, but also that of the subordinate and minor officials in these departments, a
qualitative model of personnel requirements was developed at the same time (compare
the compilation of formulas in the enclosure 1).
The following
monographs:

personnel

requirements are needed for the processing of

0,56 post of gehobener Dienst
0,53"
" mittlerer Dienst
0,04 "
" einfacher Dienst
1,13 posts
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i.

R"g't.ln luw.

for 1.000 German dissertations:
0,17 post of gehobener Dienst
0,16"
"mittlerer Dienst
0,04 "
"einfacher Dienst
0,37 post
for 1.000 periodicais:
0,62 post of gehobener Dienst
0,69"
"mittlerer Dienst
0,04"
"einfacher Dienst
1,35 posts
Thus the personnel requirements of 5 libraries were worked out in the Gesamtplan
<Compare the enclosure 3). This personnel model was adopted in a simplified form in the
Bibliotheksplan 73, the plan of an overall library system for the Federal Republic of
Germany. lts aim was the calculation of the general personnel requirements up to 1980.
Five essential points were taken as a basis for calculation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

personnel
personnel
personnel
personnel
personnel

requirements
requirements
requirements
requirements
requirements

dependent on acquisitions,
dependent on use,
for information and supervision,
of subject specialists, and
for central management.(4)

With all calculations of personnel requirements which are based on the analysis of given
conditions there is always an uncertainty of course, whether the examined posts were
occupied by the adequate staff in each case at all.
On the other hand however there is the problem that the shortage of staff is registered
or the quality of work is understated in the examined libraries or finally th at new needs
are considered insufficiently. In order to solve th is problem approximately at least, the
coefficients of the above-mentioned models of requirements are partly modified in such
a way that a needed improvement of quality of work is achieved and additional new
services such as maintaining union catalogues of universities and regions are considered.
There was a similar proceeding in the report: "Staffing for Public Libraries" (5) which
was made by quite different methods.
As a result of the bad economic development it has not yet been achieved that the
standards given in the library plan of 1973 (Bibliotheksplan 73) or in the paper of BadenWürttemberg got coefficients for public personnel rating. But in Baden-Württemberg
the figures of requirements offer the Ministery of Education a valid argument against
abolishing library posts by the Ministry of Finance. For further plannings of post of the
two Regional Libraries in Karlsruhe and Stuttgart into the model is also referred to.
In order to examine whether standards for academic libraries can be developed by the
method of comparison the German Research Association (Deutsche ForschungsGemeinschaft) supports a project in which a large number of academic libraries of the
Federal Republic of Germany are investigated by the above-mentioned methode The
project is under the direction of Mr J örg Hauser in the Badische Landesbibliothek in
Karlsruhe. In the questionnaire first the staff for the basic activities is found out.
Only if basic activities are organised in a different way as in the model, a calculation of
personnel assignment will be necessary for these different activities - a very laboursa ving procedure in working out the statistical figures. The validity of the results will
be increased and the investigation of the essential reasons for different figures
improved more and more by extending the research on a greater number of libraries.
4. Unit times of library operations
The scientific methods of work measurement aim at investigating the volume of work as
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Enclosure 3

14.1.4

Personolbedorf der US Monnheim ( Stond 1971
P

Ph
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) = Istpersonolstond

P
m

9

16/ 14*
1
1
3
2
2

17/ 15*
2
1
1
0,5
1
2
2
2

13
13 (7)

P
e

Summe

2,5

35,5/31,5"
3
2
6,5
2,5
3
2

2,5

2

2

3

4

3

7

7
1
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7
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14.1.5

Personolbedorf der UB TUbingen ( Stond 1971 )
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5,5
11
26 (40,5) 136,5/ 133,5+
(107,5)

Werke und gebundene Zeitschriften

---~--_.~~

- - - - --

exactly as possible and the handling time necessary for finishing single work operations.
Taking into account the necessary time for recreation and distribution, the average
actual working hours of one employee, the needed number of staff is then calculated.
Such investigations have been carried out for libraries repeatedly. Further on the German
studies by Klar (6) and Funk (7) and the investigations of the Library Management
Research Unit (8) and the Colorado study (9) wil! be referred to in particular .
4.1 Determination of activities
In work measurements a survey is carried out in which all occurring activities, their
frequency and average actual handling time and the work flow are determined. The
individual activities are combined in efficient working processes and a catalogue of these
processes is worked out.
In order to ascertain the flow of work the Funk study provides extensive flow process
charts (lO). In the Colorado-Project a flow process chart was developed (enclosure 4)
which also belongs to the "Package Administrative Effectiveness" of the Library
Management Research Unit (11). As a rule the activities are already given in the list of
activities by Klar (12), in the checklist of activities of the Research Unit or the list of
the "Standardised Technical Processing Activities" of the Colorado study (13). As this
report has shown, such a list ought not to be too specified, because otherwise the
employee is overcharged and the listing falls off in quality. It is very significant there
th at the activity itself is listed, but also the number of units produced.
4.2 Development of unit times
To my knowledge generally accepted systematic representation of time study techniques
has not yet been worked out for offices and administration. Heinisch and Sämann (14)
differentiate between:
1. Work measurement by timekeepers with stop-watch technique (supervised activity
sampling).
2. Work measurement by the employee himself or by the processing machine (self
recording).
3. Calculation of times for . technological procedures from technological data (only for
processing times).
4. Estimate of time for one working process or for partial processes according to
conception and experience or by comparison with the time spent for similar processes
respectively.
5. Composing of times of
a) partial times which were worked out by interpolation of known partial times
arithmetically or by graphs (times for working people and technological processes)
b) fixed standard time (standard time data, already established standard times of
process) which exist in tabular forms, diagrams or time formulas (times for
working people and technological processes).
c) time data of standard time systems (times only for working people),
6. Ascertainment of time for single operations by questioning the employees.
7. Ascertainment of time for single operations by counting:
a) multimoment-ratio delay study
b) multimoment-time-study.
84
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1.

precision (average
deviation in p.c.)
from the standard
accuracy of the
measured time

average costs of
time-studying for
a working-period
of equal duration
Base: Timing = 100)

-

100

Work measurement (activity
sampling)

2.

Self-recording by employee

3.

Self-recording by the
processing machine

4.

Calculation (times of
process)

5.
6.

±(10 •••• 15)

-

10
10

+
- 3

20

Estimate and comparison

+
- (20 ••. 100)

30

Com posing of
a) times by interpolation

± 10

30

7.

b) fixed standard times

8.

, ±(5 ••• 10)

30

c) analyses according to systems
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±(3 ••• 10)
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9.

Questioning

± (20 .•. 40)

50

10.

Counting
a) multimoment ratio delay
studio
b) multimoment time study

± 10

30

±10

35

The unsupervised diary-writing method generally succeeded for work measurement in
libraries (15) as most cost-effective by sufficient precision. The equal accuracy
presented by Heinisch and Sämann was proved by the Colorado study in which a timestudy with activity sampling and a diary-study were carried out at the same time. "The
forms fr om the unsupervised study were compared with resu1ts of the supervised study. In
the Colorado study the differences were not found to be significantly different". (16).
As examples for diary forms a form of Funk (endosure 5), of the Library Management
Research Unit (end. 6) and Colorado (end. 7) are reproduced. The Colorado form seems
especially suitable for filling in.
4.2 Determination of net working times
For further use of the data it is necessary to find average times for each activity.
Potential errors have to be considered while collecting the data. In time-study of the
Colorado project it was considered whether a person was judged to be performing over
his norm al working speed, then the results were regarded as 110 p.c. or 125 p.c. In other
cases a person who was particularly nervous and made many mistakes, received ratings in
the range of only 85 p.c. or 90 p.c. Thus the standard time was tried to be found out more
accurately which is defined as "the time required by an individual familiar with a work
routine to complete one repetition or cyde of this routine working at normal pace". With
the unsupervised recording obviously such sourees of error cannot be eliminated (17).
At first the received data are averaged for the work of one person, then for several
persons. In order to get useful data for further calculations it is necessary to examine the
accuracy of the data statistically (18).
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It is worth while investigating data differing widely. Thus errors can be eleminated. The
Funk study (19) found out th at for cataloguing by the cataloguing rules "Prussian
Instructions" (pI) an average of 13,8 minutes was needed, but only 8,5 minutes by the
cataloguing rules "Rules for Alphabetical Cataloguing (RAK) ". The result of a more
detailed investigation shows that the libraries with RAK are at the same time libraries
with AOP in which the collecting of data is separated from preparing the description,
whereas both procedures are combined in conventional work. Adding the lacking time of
collecting, the value comes to 11,6 minutes by RAK cata10guing.
Sometimes the results are surprising. In German libraries the cata10guing of German
books lasts longer than the cataloguing of English books. Do German librarians know
English better than German? By no means, the reason is all too human: In German books
German librarians read a few pages now and then.
In th is context the attempts of Wilkin (20) etc. is interesting who tried to investigate the
reasons for the varying length of time. The result shows among other things that the
individual differences in cataloguing were not specially significant. "Differences between
individuals are not likely to swamp all other variables" (21). As independent variables
were determ ined:
.
Examples
a) material only

no of pages

b) material and houserules

analytical entries (for cataloguing)

c) procedure followed

checking of subject index

d) subjective assessment by
member of staff

complexity of subject

In the Colorado-study the differences in the various activities were extensively
investigated. The obtained units (elements, operations, processes etc.) were divided into
3 groups:
1. activities that are performed in the same manner by all libraries, i.e. filing cards,
opening mail, etc.,
2. activities that may be performed by alternative methods, which all produce
essentially the same result, production, or action, i.e. preparing multiforms by typing,
photography, or xerography, etc.,
3. activities that can ' be more meaningfully measured as composite routines, i.e.
claiming procedures, accessioning routines, etc.(22)
Then only the forms mostly used were given in the list of standardised activities. The
linguistic aspect was shown as very important in the details of unsupervised recording.
Books written in English were catalogued considerably quicker than books written in
foreign languages.
In order to get a useful total it is necessary to consider the parts, which each activity has
in the total work. Here, too, the Colorado study provides the most intensive
investigations in th is matter. Maier describes the study as follows (23):
Using a percentage concept, the investigator could construct a Frequency Computation
Tabie, which indicates what statistics must be rationed to provide a weighting
percentage. Thus, in answer to the question, "How important is Function If 19 (Prepare
Gift Record Form) to the processing system?" The answer is to use statistics of one
fiscal year for gift books processed as weIl as total books processed, and compare the
two. The result might be something like 10 or 10 percent, i.e. one out of every ten books
processed is a gift. Consequently, 10 would be entered in the frequency column by
Function 1F 19. If a function occurs to every book once such as in the case of #- 6. Assign
vendor and fund, it receives a frequency weight of 1.0 (100%). By the same logic, if the
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same function occurs more than once to the same book, a frequency above one would be
recorded. For instance, the same book might have six catalogue cards prepared for it,
this number established by taking the number of cards filed in the Public Catalogue and
Shelf List over the whole year divided by the number of books processed. A frequency
count of 6 (600 percent) would be entered for sorting, filing and revising of catalogue
cards (24).
It is shown dearly th at a great amount of data has to be dealt with for ascertaining the
net working hours. They have to be gathered and interpreted very accurately.
Nevertheless uncertainties can hardly be eliminated in the results.
4.4 Recreation, distribution times and average actual working hours
This is particularly the case, if the gross working hours are figured out by considering
recreation and distribution times and actual working hours. In the Colorado study the
following elements were considered according to Voss (25):
unproductive time
supervision
administration
instruction

16,3 p.c.
6,5 p.c.
3,8 p.c.
5,7 p.c.
P = 32,3 p.c.

Therefore 1.4771 was introduced as standardising factor. In addition the total hours of
vacation (W V), time of paid holidays (Wh) authorized and sick leave (W ) taken subtracted
from the total am ou nt of official hours worked.
s
This aspect was analysed by the Management Research Unit: the gross available time
was determined for each employee, then for each department, but also for each of the
specified tasks. Then it was determined how much time was lost and how much time was
lent to other departments. The net available time was then divided into primary tasks
and secondary taks (end. 8).
In the British study a time between 12,5% and 16% was found out for personal breaks and
needs.
In the German-language literature the following data are to be found for offices and
administration:
additions for recreation
times related to net
nom inal handling times

Authors

Rosenkranz

x

Heinisch/Sämann
KGSt
Böhrs

additions for
distribution times
related to net nominal
handling times

share of the
times lost
related to
nominal time

12%

20-40%

10-18% +

5-15%

13-48%

15%

-

10-18%

13-14%

-

-

Hofmann

-

20%

Morell

-

-

16%

Höfner

-

-

14%

+ Additions are related to net nominal handling times.
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The distribution time often divided into technical and personal distribution time
considers the various losses of time in the flow process which occur by organizational and
technical interruptions, additionaJ activities not registerable timely or quanti tativf>
(technical distribution) or by personal interruptions (Personal allocation time).
Loss of times arises from absence out of different causes such as holidays, illness, time
for medical, appointments not made up for etc. The consideration of these additional
assessments of time is undoubtedly one of the weakest spots in calculating personnel
requirements. A careful analysis of net working hours can be upset by wrong assumptions
in th is field.
4.5 Formulas of computation and results.
In Anglo-American studies cost standards for each actlvlty are determined from time
data. In the Colorado study the total wages were divided by the total productive hours
worked and the average costs per minute evaluated. These values were worked out
separately for the categories of employees such as student, clerk and professional. The
unit labour cost per function was worked out by multiplying the value for standard time
by the wages per minute. Other costs, such as unit supply cost, unit overhead cost for
equipment and building, insurance etc. were also considered. Finally the total cost of
processing per volume which was at an average price of 4,50 $ in 9 investigated libraries
was obtained by adding the costs of transportation and binding.
Unit times and unit costs were also found out by the Management Research Unit for
acquisition, cataloguing, binding, lending and inter-library loan. These data of 1970 were
proved in the Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic Library during summer 1975 (26) where
the diary method developed by Woods (27) and Pritchard (28) was used. The obtained
data were used to accomplish long-term and short-term planning. The long-term
planning was undertaken as follows:
To illustrate the use of the data in estimating the number of staff to be allocated to a
specific department we take acquisitions:
STEP. 1.

Specify the annual work-load: 25.000 accessioned items.

STEP. 2.

Identify unit times where appropriate (in this case all stages of work can
be given unit times):
Ordering
2.9 min.
Unpacking
3.0 min.
Accessioning and queries
3.3 min.
Withdrawing cards
1.1 min.
Filing
0.7 min.

STEP. 3.

Calculate time required to process work-load:
Ordering
72.500 min.
Unpacking
75.000 min.
Accessioning and queries
82.500 min.
27.500 min.
Withdrawing cards
Filing
17.500 min.
Total
275.000 min.

STEP. 4.

Identify common or shared tasks. Ordering is combined with bibliographic
checking and partly performed by information staff. We assume an even
balance between information and acquisitions staff: 72.500/2 = 36.250

STEP. 5.

Re-calculate time required for acquisitions staff or process work load:
175.500 - 36.250 = 238.750

STEP. 6.

Specify nature or staff required: junior professional supervision with clerical
support.
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STEP. 7.

Identify A WT and amount of time available for their primary task (PTT).
AWT: 87 per cent of complete year (52 weeks) = 45 weeks Junior professional/
PTT 75 per cent of AWT
Junior clerical: PTT 50 per cent of AWT

STEP. 8.

Calculate AWT and PTT:
AWT 37.5x60x45 = 101.250 minutes AWT
Junior professional 101.250x75/100 = 75.937.5 minutes PTT
Junior clerical 101 ,250x50/ 100 = 50,625 minutes PTT.

STEP. 9.

Divide time calculated in Step. 5 among required staff:
(i) Subtract junior professional PTT

238,750-75,937.5

= 162,812.5 minutes,

(ii) Divide reminder by junior clerical PTT

162,812.5/50,625
RESULT.

= 3.2.

To process a work load of 25.000 accessioned items with the present pattern
of staffing requires one junior professional and the primary task time of over
three junior clerical staff.

In the German-language area it is a common practice to use the obtained data in
formulas of computation which are not cost-orientated but staff-orientated. The reason
therefore are the German budgetary regulations. In the German Haushaltsplan there are
funds for buying books and the numbers of staff-post, but no money needed for salaries.
The formulas have the following basic form:
personne1 =

number of units p.a x standard time per unit
. 1 hours p.a
nomma

=-n.Tt

As already shown this basic formula has to be extended by a term (a) for distribution
times. A rate for 10ss of time (b) has to be considered by T. Af ter this extension the
basic formula runs as follows:
n • t • (1 + a)

p=

T(l-b)

For the processing of books in decentralized libraries the personnel requirements are
calculated by the coefficients of Klar (30) in the following manner:
t =40
T = 132.000

a = 0,36
b =32.000

An acquisition of about 1,835 units results in

P

=

1,835 • 40 • 1.36_
10

5

- 1

Remember the keyfigure
from Baden-Württemberg:
1 Person for 1764 monographs.

According to the same basic formula the calculation is carried out by Funk (31). He gives
the following example:
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Kind of literature

units(n)

monographs

13.500
1.500
6.000
5.000
3.000
2.000

73,8 1 )"
68,8
70,8
65,6
63,8
58,6

996,3
103,2
424,8
328,0
191,4
117,2

3.000

76,0 2 )

228,0

new order af ter approva1
300
change of tit1e
300
current periodicals ( 6 issues
p.a. on the average)
7.000x6

89,0 3)
22,0

26,7
6,6

2,6

109,2

dissertations

own
others in German

300
8.700

220,6
42,2

66,0
367,1

series

purchase by firm order

3.500

99,6 4 )

348,6

binding

monographs externally
internally
comp1etation of periodicals
and binding

7.000
2.000

5,2
5,7

36,4
11 ,4

7.000

16,3

114,1

2.000

3,0

6,0

periodicals

purchase by firm order
purchase unrequested
exchange requested
exchange unrequested
gift requested
gift unrequested
purchase by firm order
sponsored by DFG

reminding

unit time(t)

tota1 (n.t)

tota1
3-841,0
all data are app1ied to classed cataloguing
2,2 minutes for longer handling of invoices <Compared with purchase by firm
order)
3) Time = Ta - 18,3 + 3,7 min, for additiona1 work
4) Time: R KF + RS
1)
2)

Determination of the required time for performing the work (numerator) ZN = 26% the
net working time (according to specific library recording) t = 5% re1ated to the
processing time fixed by work units, th at is a mu1tiplication by 1,05.
The term ~. n. t. can be worked out if the annua1 work-Ioad of the library is known. The
individua1 t1nrt§ are multiplied by the amount of time required and then these data are
summed up. The data as well as the calculating process is shown in the table for
determining personnel requirements, example of application for a model library. Thus
follows:
~. n. t. = 3.481.000 minutes p.a. (specific library date).
111

The numerator reads as follows:
(3.431.000 • 1,05) (1 +

~:~~) = 4.934.000 min.

p.a.

Now the tota1 of the personnel requirements for the book procedure can be determined
by a simple division. In th is concrete example it comes up to:
_ 4.934.000 min. p.a.
P - 82.800 min. p.a. and p. person

= 59
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The results of the models of key figures compared with these models with standard times
show that they do not exclude each other. The standard of performance (L) of the
Baden-Württemberg personnel model corresponds with the quotient:
t( 1 + a)
T(l _ b)

.

of the baslc formula.

But it is impossible to give the proportion of recreation and distribution times or lost
time on the basis of global data. In an individual case it can even be of advantage if in
libraries or in certain departments the proportion of times e.g. is very much lower than it
is estimated by standard times referring to global investigations in administration (Klar:
36 p.c., Funk: 21 p.c., Colorado study: 48 p.c.). In all reports that give individual time
standards this factor of lost time is multiplied by the volume of work. Thus an additional
distortion occurs, because here data independent of quantities are multiplied by
quantities. For example Klar considers secondary tasks and taking part in meetings in
the factor of 0,36. The Colorado study considers administration and instruction with 9.5
p.c. An increase of the volume of work automatically results in an increase of time
provided for these secondary tasks. This hardly corresponds with the actual proportions.
Other disadvantages in ascertaining do not occur in the global models. As the rating of
the real performance follows later, the results are not distorted by the special situation
of unsupervised or supervised recording of prformance.
The obtained data also
correspond to the actual daily routine in libraries. In th is respect global calculation and
individual time studies can be complementary. Optimal results are to be expected by the
combination of both procedures (32). As the global determination is much more costsa ving than the individual work measurement it can be regularly used and in a great
number of libraries.
Thus discrepancies can easily be recognized and located. In these cases the causes of
deviations may be defined more exactly by particular investigations making use of a
detailed work measurement. The combination of global and detailed investigation turns
out to be practicable and cost-saving.
5.

Application of calculation of personnel reguirements

The critical presentation of the methods of the calculation of personnel requirements
was do ne intentionally. A false optimism is not to be recommended. It cannot be
expected th at magic formulas can be found for the development of library affairs. If we
obtain approximate data which help to improve the management of libraries, we could be
satisfied.
5.1 The Colorado Project
In Colorado an experiment was made to centralize the book processing on the basis of set
calculations. The details of personnel data gathering have been mentioned before. They
show a model accuracy and are the evidence of extraordinary professional knowiedge. It
is obvious th at the authors of the publication "Scientific Management of Library
Operations" took part in the experiment. Not without reason the same methods we re
also applied elsewhere (34). The Colorado project went far beyond the investigation of
the actual conditions. Operations were listed for a processing center and with the help
of a mathematical model times and costs were calculated of the work done by a
processing center. The total result seemed to be clear. A book processing center works
more quickly (63,6 minutes per unit instead of 85,7 minutes) and more cheaply (the
average costs are said to be $ 3,10 instead of $ 4,50) (35).
As is known th is led to the decision to carry out a one-year-trial-run for the processing
center. The results were so disappointing that the experiment was given up half a year
later. The average times of the processing center turned out to be much too optimistic.
But the expected labour-sa ving by centralizing the orders also turned out to be less than
assumed as the orders did not arrive at the same time. In an investigation of the
Management Research Unit it was especially this aspect to reject the idea of centralized
processing at the University of London libraries from the very beginning (36).
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On the whole in the Colorado project the human factor actually decided the issue of the
experiment: the staff was prepared inadequately and definitely opposed the proceedings,
especially in the decentralized libraries, so that all calculation turned out to be false
(37).
5.2 Means of decision for the application of new techniques
This example shows clearly that changes of library structures have to be carried out in a
very realistic way that is they have to be adjusted to the personal needs of the staff. It
is necessary to proceed step by step and concentrate on small sections. Finally the
Colorado experiment proves that the realistic aim cannot be a processing center with
rigid regulations, but a flexible integrated system like the Ohio College Library Center.
In order to settle the question, whether it is economical to adapt the system of the Ohio
College Library Center, a number of comparative investigations we re made.
In the Cornell University Libraries (38) the following data per volume processed were
found out:
LC cataloguing per monograph
Time: 13,49 minutes

Co st $ 0,76

Original cataloguing per monograph
Time: 35,36 minutes
Cost $ 2,99
OCLC member copy cataloguing per monograph
Time: 20,93 minutes
Cost $ 1,89
The comparative figures of the former California State Library Cooperative Book
Processing Center (39):
"Easy" books (LC cards immediately available)
T otal Processing Cost:

$ 2,25

= 60 per

cent of workload

T otal time: 24,31 minutes

"Medium" books (LC cards available in three months or less)
34 per cent of workload
Total Processing Cost: $ 2,85
Total Time: 31,95 minutes
"Hard" books (requires original cataloguing) = 6 per cent of workload
Total Processing Cost: $ 8,55
Total time: 83,48 minutes.
Such investigations can be extended to cost-benefitanalyses (40) as they are required for
the governmental budgeting or the justification for the employment of data processing.
For the realisation of two lending pro je cts in Freiburg and Heidelberg it was useful to be
able to calculate the additional personnel requirements which would become necessary by
the expected increase of attendance, if conventional procedures were used, and to
compare them with the costs for the implementation of automated data processing (41).
5.3 Means for the organisation of personnel
The calculation of personnel requirements does not only prove useful in single projects.
It also is a key step for the systematic organisation of personnel. Usually the following
differentiations are made:
-

calculation of personnel requirement
engagement of personnel
assignment of personnel
personnel development
personnel establishment
exemption of personnel
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First of all the engagement of personnel requires that the posts a re budgeted - at le ast
that is the situation for the scientific libraries in the Federal Republic of Germany. The
determination of personnel requirements serves the pur pose of extending or at least
preserving the existing manning tabie. It is especially useful that the authority allowing
personnel joins in developing such models of personnel requirements (4 2). The farsighted
planning of the personnel requirements by training qualified candidates e.g. is made easy
substantially.
The connections with the labour market for librarians is dealt with later on (5.4).
For the temporary assignment of personnel Heinisch and Sämann developed models within
the scope of analysis of requirements for offices (43). Masterson made a proposal fo r
libraries (44).
It is worthwhile thinking it over how the wish of every library director can be fulfilled,

that the discontinuous flow of work (for example the delivery of books by booksellers
especially in spring and autumn) is compensated by a flexible assignment of personnel so
that an equally prompt processing of books is achieved. Perhaps a solution will be found
by more mechanization in libraries and by combining departments (combination of
acquisition and cataloguing). In any case the ca1culation of requirements serves to
recognize quickly where an especially urgent need exists.
The development of personnel by training is only possible if sufficient capacities exist in
the library. Therefore it is most important to see to it that the personnel is not
overwhelmed with work for a long time. This prevents the necessary continuing
education of staff.
A good working atmosphere is particularly important for the keeping of the personnel.
The ca1culation of personnel requirements can contribute to its improvement,
because a better division of labour is achieved by standards as objective as possible ,
because conflicts about employment according to capacity and about overwork can be
settled openly.
Provided that the models of requirements are developed by the aid of and active cooperation with the personnel and that they have become accepted as guiding principles.
The exemption of personnel does not seem to be a problem in libraries in the near f uture ,
as for example an increase of the users' needs can be expected to beo
5.4 Prognoses of personnel requirements
The problem of prognosticating personnel requirements are basically presented by Ulrich
and Staerkle as follows: Theoretically it is a matter of pre-determining the am ou nt of
future action cycles quantitatively and qualitatively and of converting these to the
number of needed working capacities of specified qualification (45).
There is quite a number of methods and drafts for prognosis of personnel requirements in
industry which cannot be presented in detail. They also depend very much on the
planning periods (short-range, medium-range, long-range) and planning sectors (single
plant, business-line, political economy).
In order to determine the future personnel requirement the following important planning
values are of special importance.
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Bild 2:

Moment/mer und prognostiscller f'ersonalbestand

total demand
Gesamtbedarf

=

total of needed workplaces at a
given time (nominal balance)

total establishment
Gesamtbestand

=

total of employed personnel at a
gi ven time (actual balance)

new demand
Neubedarf

=

change of the total of needed workplaces
in the planning period

substitute demand
Ersatzbedari

=

change of the total of em ployed
personnel in the planning period

replacement demand
Nachholbedari

=

total demand - total establishment
= shortage of or surplus of personnel at
the beginning of the planning period

demand needed
Deckungsbedarf

=

total demand - total establishment
= shortage of or surplus of personnel at
the end of the planning period = replacement
demand + substitute demand + new demand

Derived labour data are:

The demand needed can be calculated by analysing the data of change as regards the
increase and reduction of personnel, changes of the volume of work and working hours,
and changes of the operation time per unit.
When calculating the future personnel requirements it is very difficult to consider the
various aspects which influence them. Sämann compiles the following influencing factors
for firms (46):
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-

occasioning
factors
data of
change

volume of work

operation time
per work unit

working hours

staff

management

-

-

---

---

personnel

global managerial,
pollcy goal of differentiated
production llne
goal of product
structure
working method, use
of work material,
organizational set-up
organizational flow
of work, workplace
layout, working
environment
management system
internal working
time regulations
internal holiday
agreement
employment
discharge removal
part-time contract
training agreement

-

-

external factors
(government,
market, bargaining agent)
market conditions,
competitive
situatlon
legislation

performance level
suggestions for
improvements

loss of time

fluctuation
biological reduction
(death, disablement
retirement)

processing
instructions,
safety regulations,
labour science.
standards

working-time
regulations
holiday agreement
study-leave, care
for mothers
law governing the
status of the Civil
Service Association
military service,
age of retirement,
other legal
regulations

Other aspects are particularly important for libraries such as the development of
demand. In "Bibllotheksplan 73" the following aspects were considered in the calculation
of the personnel requirements for scientific libraries for 1975 and 1980 (47).
1. Development of demand of literature: 70.000 volumes are stated as the basic demand
per total university with an increase of 6 p.c. because of the expansion of the World
book production. In addition an increased demand of 5 p.c. per 1.000 students more
than 10.000 is assumed. From this results an average demand of 107.380 volumes as
additions for 1975 and 156.800 volumes for 1980.
2.Increase of productivity in the book processing: For the processing of this literature it
is assumed th at 1.000 volumes per employee and year can be processed. It is assumed
that until 1980 the productivity per employee can be increased to 1.250 units.
3.Increase of use: For the increased use of libraries the expected rise of students is
considered in particular . That comes to an expected increase from 408.000 users to
540.000 per uni versi ty.
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It is obvious th at a small part of relevant factors was considered only. At least it was
tried to include essential aspects which have an effect on personnel requirements. (48).
Further aspects have to be considered for the further development of models of
personnel requirements for individual libraries and for one country as they were
mentioned fr om several sides during this conference. The personnel requirements are
only a section in the management cycle of libraries, its essential subsections are
compiled in the following tabie.

libraries
investigation of
actual conditions
and analysis
ecisio
on alternati
'--'fes on '.e.riou~

I

I

~demandl fo,e,a,ting~,aParitY model ,

fields of
planning

forecastin g

Istaff

Iutiliza, tion

organizational

.opt~m .at~
I on

,_----'1__---,

.

Ili terature

I

forecas ting the
development of

I

med~a

.

I

y
~~----'1valuatlon ~

~

I

bu~ld~ng

___

~

I
othe r

means

(ADP)

It is obvious to all of us, that th is cycle of planning and realization will never be fully
implemented in libraries. But it may be useful for further projects to keep such
connections of various aspects in mind.
6. Summary and outlook
In conclusion it can be said, that a number of first steps are made in order to determine
personnel requirements in libraries properly. There are some aids for the management
within reach, but no magic formulas. Systems of key figures and standard time data
were used for individual decisions and regional and national planning. Global and detailed
data gathering complement one another. The models of personnel requirements allow to
discuss the workload in libraries more objectively. They make it easy to justify the need
of additional staff to the financial boards or to explain a reduction of services if a
permanent overwork is not going to be diminished. On the whole they are an important
aid for the modern librarian at times of financial restrictions in fin ding the right
arguments for his concerns. Therefore it is also very important that such models of
personnel requirements should be developed, because otherwise planners in ministries or
professional management teams without any knowledge of libraries might use irrelevant
modeis. Therefore we librarians should try not to be out-managed by personnel planning.
It is worthwhile improving the instrument of models of personnel requirements for
libraries. In this respect international comparisons are of great importance as weIl.
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DISCUSSION
Mrs. N. Fjällbrant: Thank you very much, Dr. Mittler, for that excellent introduction. I
think we would all be very interested to hear the views of Mr. Schofield and Mr.Webster
in this field.
Mr. J.L. Schofield: Our idea in 1970 was basically to provide a very simple method of
giving librarians the ability to assess the effectiveness of their library staff by means of
up-to-date information in this particular area of measurement, which we hoped would
provide a basis for some sort of decision-making. We were, very simply, able to calculate
through diary recording, procedure things such as time spent on tasks, times lost, times
loaned to other departments and by individuals, times and costs of the tasks , and the
time costs of procedures in genera!. It was essentially designed as an in-house approach,
not for comparative purposes in the library.
Mr. D.E. Webster: The ARL management office has not, in fact, designed or operated
this type of management study, but several major institutions in the United States have
experimented a little bit with these approaches. Apart from the Colorado project there is
a project at the Columbia University Libraries, on program expenditure analysis, where
they're trying to relate staff time and budgetary expenses to the service programs of the
library. For information on this, you can write to Jerome Yaberkowski, the planning
officer.
A third project is currently underway at the National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems in Boulder, Colorado. It is aimed at developing a statistical data
base for libraries, for comparative purposes. There is no final or complete report
available from that project yet but you can write to the center, to Mary Ann Brown at
AMCHEMS in Boulder, for information.
I might comment in terms of feasibility and suitability on this type of management
approach. First, I have found a considerable resistance on the part of individual
institutions to accepting any sort of standardized or comparative data as a way of tuning
their own operation, as a way of making their own operation different or more efficient.
Secondly, at least in the United States, I've found that these methods are used primarily
as a way of negotiating with their state funding agents, trying to deal with quantitative
planners within the state who want hard data on which to base decisions. In those
instances a wide variety of formulas, such as the Clapp-Jordan and Washington formulas,
have been constructed and prepared. However, those formulas are all open to a great
deal of manipulation, and you can go from situation to situation and they will be rejected
or accepted or played around with on the part of the state funders, depending reallyon
how much money they want to give the library, and not so much on the rationality or
persuasiveness of those formulas. You're still dealing with a situation in which you need
to be persuasive, you need to be agile, and you have to be able to play the game with
them.
The basic point is that individual libraries, if they don't have to, do not want to deal on
this type of basis.
Fjällbrant: Thank you. Dr. Mittler, do you think that the resistance of libraries to th is
type of study that Mr. Webster just pointed out is connected with the possible reactions
of the library personnel to the study being carried out? Did you experience any negative
situations in the types of measurement you wished to make in this sort of setup?
Mi ttler: In terms of the work measurement, there were certain libraries which refused to
participate. There were different reasons. In some cases the personnel really said, "No,
we don't want to participate, we don't want to be examined as closely as that."
Prof. A.J. Evans: One of the problems which always concerns me in this area is this
aspect of human ability. I can accept, to a degree, th at one can talk about human
performance in different ways although I have some doubts about that. The speaker
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suggested we must be careful. Oiary studies are based on a given situation at a given
time. A library, though, 500ften is almost a biological organism. It's growing , it's
changing. Take a practical case, let's say your cataloguing department. You might well
have a person in th at cataloguing department who is good at dealing with detail and
detailed work. He might leave and he's then replaced by somebody else who's much better
at a fast through-put, though perhaps not quite 50 academically accurate.
Mittler: lagree fully with your scepticism, I've also presented this in my paper, that
these figures, in fact, do not allow us to determine with absolute precision how every
employee in the library should or does spend every minute of the day. We can only give
certain data, which give us certain points of reference, on the one hand, for who Ie
sections of the library. That means, if a librarian has a department containing 20 people,
he can reasonably expect them to absorb the work of 20,000 books in a given period.
Mr. M. HilI: One of the problems seems to turn on the reliability, or the variability, of
any data which is acquired in this way. In my library, we have been ab Ie to use the
industrial technique of splitting the batch because the library is split into two branches.
For example, we have two units, both recording periodicals. One might expect that, since
each is a fairly large unit of statistical averages, the results would be the same, but of
course, they are not. We have used the sort of techniques that Or. Mittler has talked
about, to measure the average productivity per individual, recording serials in one
branch and compared th at with the average productivity in the other branch. This
promptly revealed differences in what they were doing, the way they were handling
things. After repeating the measurements two years later, you begin to establish the
variability of these figures, in other words, you can begin to say the number of serials an
individual can handle is 1500 :t 300. I suggest until one has begun to include in one's
measurements some estimate of the degree of variability, one cannot start any form of
comparison with other organizations.
Mr. C.G. Wood: Please tell me how much weighting was given in the data respecting the
environmental conditions for the people concerned. e.g. the effects of varying
temperature, cramped space etc.
Mittler: We have taken the allowances from general studies done in offices. The same
thing happened with the Colorado study. You'lI find the data on page 14 of the paper.
There is time for unproductive time, supervision, administration, instruction and 50 on.
Mr. T .J. Tanzer: I have practiced work study both in England and on the continent and I
can tell you that the English percentages are substantially tighter than those allowed on
the continent. The English allowances vary between 12% and 15%. It is not unusal to have
20%-25% allowances on the continent.
Wood: If I may speak a little further on the same situation. I find myself being able to
pinpoint deficiencies in staff output. I think that whatever the weighting percentage for
these particular studies is, the aspect of the local working environment for people will
always be quite a significant factor in th at particular weighting measurement.
Mittler: I think th at you are correct as far as th is point is concerned. In our studies we
have not been able to isolate the factors sufficiently to come to definite results. We've
tried this in other library jobs. We have tried to compare the work load required to issue
a book immediately on demand and to issue a book by pre-ordering it and fetching it
later. We found that pre-ordering, in fact, sa ved personnel. The person in the stacks
receives a large number of book orders and an efficient circulator. I think this is the
essential point - the change fr om the individual to the global method.
Or. K.K. Marklund: In Sweden there was a very similar investigation in 1966 and the
report was written in 1968. It was the government who, before they implemented our
national computerized library system, wanted to see how much it really costs to process
books in different libraries. The result was very similar to what Mr. HilI said and I would
just like to point out that there was a tremendous difference between technical
university libraries and main university libraries in the cost of processing books.
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Prof. R.C. Simon: If one encounters union resistance to questionnaires of th is nature, how
would you recommend overcoming this resistance?
Mittler: A vital argument to convince some of the libraries that they should participate
was that the studies would be made by librarians themselves and we as librarians are
really interested in the fact that libraries function inefficiently. We do not wish our
employees to be exploited. We can get these results quickly and discuss them with the
unions. It is essential that we as librarians outmanage the authorities that be - that we
are a jump ahead of the management unions.
Dr. S. Westberg: We carried out this kind of collaboration at Chalmers Library in
Gothenburg. We examined every single job according to the aims and goals of the
library, and discussed the results with union representatives.
Mittler: This same sort of procedure is used in the Federal Republic of Germany, notably
in industry where th is has much larger, much deeper repercussions. This has resulted in
committees of employers and trade unions which determine the number of workers and
the wages and salaries. The essential point is that the whole thing be done on a
cooperative basis, and not imposed fr om above.
Fjällbrant: Yes, 1 think we would agree with you on this because there is a great deal of
cooperation bet ween the unions and, as Dr. Westberg said, we have certainly found that
it has led to far better relationships to consult with the unions to try to explain to the
union representatives how a library actually works.
Dr. K.W. Neubauer: 1 just want to add something to the German situation. This research
was done at a time when most German librarians were not organized in unions. They are
now more organized, above all in the scientific libraries. Two years ago we got new laws
for the representation of the personnel, and now they are on the way to recognizing their
new functions. It wiJl be much more difficult to carry out this sort of investigation in the
future. We have to get an agreement in the work council and th is is much more difficult
in public libraries because the librarians there are quite well politically organized and
organized in trade unions.
1 also speak on behalf of the new libraries, who had to plan new library buildings, EDP
systems, subject catalogues and so on. This work load cannot be measured by volumes
acquired, or by the number of users. How, Mr. Mittler, can these be measured or f itted in
your ca1culations?
Mittler: It is c1ear that the method that we have discussed here is only applicabie where
there is a substantial through-put. Planning as such is not really quantifiable. Therefore
the planning process in terms of time consumption should not be taken into this paper.
Mr. T.J. Tanzer: This is a crucial point. Mr. Mittler was right in stating that by his
method we should be able to get figures about automated libraries, but it is very difficult
to get these figures. These automated libraries tell us our situation is quite individual and
we can't tel1 about our time and so we have only figures about conventional libraries. It
should be very important to investigate automated libraries, to get real comparisons, but
it's very difficult to obtain figures.
Mr. A.L. Helal: I personally don't put much weight on such measures and such quantities
because wh at you are really examining is input-output comparison from the quantitative
point of view. You are saying for example, for one person, let us say 10,000 volumes or
1,000 volumes. This is only quantitative input, but what is coming out is the number of
catalogues, type of catalogues, degree, depths of cataloguing, depths of information fr om
which the users can gaine Output not quantitatively, but qualitatively. This also goes
through to integrated, automated systems. It depends on how you are putting in the
record - the number of tagging schemes, the number of catalogues which you wW get in
the future, in which form you are getting these catalogues and so on. So I, personally,
don't believe it will be easy for us to get quantitative as well as qualitative comparisons
in different systems. It depends on the size of the library. It depends on the size of the
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material. It depends on the size of the catalogue, the degree of qualification and how
long the automated system has been in use. In the first years you will have some
problems with getting the personnel educated. After three, four or five years the
personnel is weIl trained. These factors - the library environment must be considered.
Mittler: I think you are right in principle. And yet, I think it is important that these
studies should be made, so th at one can identify a lot of relevant factors.
Mr. H. Meister: I have one question about the comparison between conventionallibraries
and automated libraries. In the study of Funk I have the feeling th at th is difference
cannot be identified. on this point as fundamental and notably for one reason.
Computerized libraries require a lot of functions which are inter-dependent. This is
virtually impossible since in computerized libraries things will have changed so much that
situations are still comparable with conventional libraries.
Mittler: lagree with Mr. Meister concerning the work of Funk. Our American colleagues
have in fact pointed out to us th at you can't compare automated and conventional
libraries.
Mr. M. Skaliks: I have heard every librarian say why his library can't be compared with
others. But it succeeded in industry. It's succeeded in agriculture, but I think it needs one
thing - an absolutely neutral agency collecting and comparing the data and it needs an
absolute guarantee of privacy for the library that is delivering the data.
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